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accumulation under mainstream
conditions by a combination of free ammonia-
based sludge treatment and low dissolved oxygen:
reactor performance and microbiome analysis†

Heng Yu, a Zhiyong Tian,b Jiane Zuo*a and Yonghui Song*b

Partial nitritation under mainstream conditions is one of the major bottlenecks for the application of

deammonification processes to municipal wastewater treatment plants. This study aimed at evaluating

the combination effect of a side-stream free ammonia (FA) treatment and low dissolved oxygen (0.2 �
0.1 mg L�1) on inhibiting nitrite oxidizing bacteria (NOB) from enhancing nitrite accumulation in long-

term lab-scale experiments. Two continuous floccular sludge reactors treating low-strength synthetic

wastewater (60 mg N–NH4
+ L�1 without COD) with a fixed nitrogen loading rate of 0.22 � 0.03 g N

per L per day were operated in a varied temperature range of 7–31 �C, with one acting as the

experimental reactor and the other as the control. Side-stream sludge treatment with a stepwise

elevation of FA concentration (65.2–261.1 mg NH3 L�1) was carried out every day in the experimental

reactor; the nitrite accumulation ratio (NAR, (NO2–N/(NO2
�–N + NO3

�–N) � 100%)) in the experimental

reactor was always about twice that in the control one. Quantitative PCR (q-PCR) and high-throughput

sequencing analyses showed the dominant NOB was mostly Nitrobacter, while there was an alternating

trend between Nitrobacter and Nitrospira. Even though the whole microbial communities of each

experimental stage between the two reactors were relatively clustered due to an incomplete NOB

washout, three abundant metabolisms (amino acid metabolism, pyruvate metabolism and nitrogen

metabolism) and key functional genes of nitrification predicted by PICRUSt in the experimental reactor

were enriched, providing a better understanding of nitrite accumulation. These results have

demonstrated that the positive hybrid effects of FA side-stream sludge treatment and a low DO could

enhance nitrite accumulation. It is expected that a complete washout of NOB would be achieved after

further process optimization.
1. Introduction

In order to reduce the cost of nitrogen removal fromwastewater,
the biological nitrogen removal (BNR) process in wastewater
treatment plants (WWTPs) has progressively shied from
conventional nitrication-denitrication to an anammox-based
process.1 The implementation of the anammox-based process
to mainstream nitrogen removal could decrease aeration cost by
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63%, save nearly 100% of organic matter addition, and also
reduce sludge production and nitrous oxide emission.2

However, when it comes to treating low-strength ammonium
wastewater, partial nitritation, as the rate-limiting step for the
anammox-based process, has been considered as one of the
major challenges.3

The achievement of a stable partial nitritation relies on the
enrichment of ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) and the
repression or washout of nitrite-oxidizing bacteria (NOB). In
previous studies on the treatment of ammonium-rich waste-
water, several critical operational parameters were identied for
a successful partial nitritation, such as nitrogen loading rate
(NLR), free ammonia (FA), free nitrous acid (FNA), temperature
and low dissolved oxygen (DO).4,5 Among these, only main-
taining a low DO was available to typical municipal wastewater.
Low DO (<1.0 mg L�1) with intermittent aeration has been used
to repress or eliminate NOB under mainstream conditions.6–8

However, compared with Nitrobacter, Nitrospira with higher
affinities for nitrite and DO was enriched under long-term low
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2049–2059 | 2049
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DO, and NOB would outcompete AOB, which brought about the
failure of mainstream partial nitritation.9–11 These contradicting
results in published research indicate that the regime of NOB
guilds under long-term low DO needed to be further checked
and claried.

Recently, FNA and FA have been proposed as the chemical
inhibitors of NOB during side-stream sludge treatment to ach-
ieve a stable nitrite accumulation under mainstream condi-
tions.12–14 The objective of the above research aimed to operate
a shortcut nitrogen removal process to save a carbon source.
Synthetic wastewater was used to simulate a real mixture of
municipal wastewater and an anaerobic digestion suspension
with a COD concentration of 300 mg L�1. To remove simulta-
neously nitrogen and carbon in a sequence batch reactor, DO
ranged from 1.5 to 2 mg L�1 in the aeration period. However,
the specic research background was completely inconsistent
with a mainstream anammox-based nitrogen removal system.
Thus, the effectiveness of the strategies for eliminating NOB in
a mainstream autotrophic nitrogen removal process needs to be
checked further. Additionally, between FA and FNA, due to the
availability of FA from reject water with a low C/N and high
ammonium concentration,15,16 the cost-effective FA strategy
could be well-incorporated to most of existing WWTPs.13 Thus,
it is signicant to examine partial nitritation performance
under a long-term low DO in a continuous process when a side-
stream sludge treatment using FA is implemented.

In addition, two common genera of NOB in wastewater
treatment are Nitrobacter and Nitrospira,17 which exhibit
opposing metabolic characteristics due to their affinities for
nitrite and DO: while Nitrobacter is an r-strategist with a faster
growth rate under a high nitrite concentration and DO,Nitrospira
is a K-strategist with a higher population density under nitrite
and DO limitation.18 It was speculated that the presence of
Nitrobacter could repress Nitrospira, enhancing the stability of
partial nitritation.19,20 According to the complex ecological niches
within NOB, it would be extremely difficult for the repression of
versatile NOB to be validated using a single strategy. It is advis-
able that the development of different strategies is required to
cope with a specic thriving NOB. Thus, sustainable nitritation
could be attained under mainstream conditions if different
strategies are combined to repress NOB activity.
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of experimental (A) and control processes (B)
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In order to overcome NOB adaption to low DO and get
a more stable NOB repression, the objective of this study was
to investigate the feasibility of the repression of NOB and
achieve mainstream nitrite buildup through the combination
strategy of a side-stream sludge process with FA and low DO,
which was carried out in a lab-scale continuous occular
sludge reactor. Meanwhile, an in-depth understanding of the
community evolution of functional microbial guilds under
low-term DO was performed in another reactor serving as the
control.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Reactor set-up and operation

Two lab-scale continuous stirred tank reactors (CSTR) were
operated in parallel, as shown in Fig. 1. Each reactor with
a working volume of 1.7 L was followed by a clarier.
Compressed air was aerated through a diffuser stone located at
the bottom of the reactor and manually manipulated to
maintain dissolved oxygen (DO) in the liquid bulk throughout
the experiments. However, one reactor with a side-stream
sludge using FA was the experimental reactor and the other
served as the control reactor without FA treatment. Settled
nitrifying sludge in the clarier was returned to the reactor
with a peristaltic pump at a 100% recycle rate. Each reactor
was equipped with a mechanical mixer (180 rpm) to maintain
complete mixing. The operational temperature and pH were
monitored but not controlled. pH in the reactors was about 7.9
� 0.2 during the experiments. No excessive sludge was dis-
charged during the experiments, but a small amount of
biomass was washed out in the daily reactor operations at
a MLVSS of 6 � 1.2 mg L�1.

Based on the FA concentration applied to the side-stream
sludge treatment, reactor operation could be divided into 4
phases (Table 1). Initially, about 300 mL of nitrifying sludge was
taken out from the CSTR every day and allowed to settle for
30 min in a 500 mL cylinder. To prevent the possible NOB
adaption to FA, a series of (NH4)2SO4 (1.4, 2.8, 4.2 and 5.7 g)
amounts were dissolved in 100 mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH ¼ 8) to
prepare the target FA (65.2, 130.6, 195.9 and 261.1 mg NH3 L

�1)
in different phases. Extra KHCO3 was also added at times to
.
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Table 1 The operational parameter and schedule in the two reactorsa

Phase Days Temperature (�C)

Exposition to FA (mg NH3 L
�1)

of side-stream sludge treatment

Experimental
reactor Control reactor

I 1–74 26.6 � 3.8 65.2 NA
II 75–97 25.6 � 2.2 130.6 NA
III 98–152 18.0 � 3.5 195.9 NA
IV 153–209 12.2 � 2.3 261.1 NA

a NA: not applicable.
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strengthen the buffer capacity. Subsequently, the settled nitri-
fying sludge from the experimental and the control reactor was
recovered to the initial volume using FA-involved and FA-free
Tris–HCl buffer, respectively, transferred to 500 mL serum
asks and incubated in an orbital shaker (150 rpm) in a dark
climate room at a temperature of 25 �C for 24 h. Finally, FA-
treated and -untreated nitrifying sludges were washed with
the effluent of the reactors to remove FA residue and returned to
the respective reactors. The FA concentration was calculated as
a function of total ammonium, operational temperature and pH
by equilibrium as follows:15

NH3

�
mg L�1� ¼ 17

14
� total ammonia as N

�
mg L�1�

�10pHO
�
expð6344Oð273þ TÞÞ þ 10pH

�

2.2 Wastewater and the characteristics of inoculums

Two reactors were continuously fed with synthetic wastewater
with an average ammonium concentration of 60 mg N L�1 and
a hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 6 h, corresponding to an
approximate NLR of 0.24 g N per L per day. The feed, a simu-
lated pretreated municipal wastewater from anammox-based
WWTP, also contained (g L�1): 1.0 KHCO3, 0.0272 KH2PO4,
0.3 MgSO4$7H2O, and 0.18 CaCl2$2H2O and 1 ml L�1 of both
trace element solutions I and II.21 The reactors were inoculated
with nitrifying sludge from a sequencing batch reactor (SBR),
which had been operated for more than 150 days and treated
with synthetic high-strength ammonium wastewater (800–
1000 mg N L�1). The dominant AOB and NOB were Nitro-
somonas spp. and Nitrobacter spp., respectively, whereas Nitro-
spira spp. were not detected by qPCR and high throughout
sequencing before the start of the experiments.

2.3 Analytical method

The concentrations of nitrite and nitrate were measured using an
ion exchange chromatograph (ICS-2100, Thermo, USA) equipped
with a Thermo Scientic IonPac AS11-HC anion column. The
ammonium concentration was determined colorimetrically using
commercial reagents (Hach, USA). pH and DO were determined
by a pH meter (Orion star A214, Thermo scientic, USA) and
a portable DO sensor (Oxi 330i, WTW, Germany), respectively.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
2.4 Microbial community analysis

2.4.1 Sample collection and DAN extraction. For real-time
quantitative PCR (q-PCR) and sequencing analyses, a total of
11 biomass samples were taken at the start of the experiment
(seed sludge), on day 25 (E1 and C1), and at the end of different
phases (E2–E5 and C2–C5). The total genomic DNA was
extracted with E.Z.N.A Mag-Bind Soil DNA Kit (Omega Bio-Tek,
USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. DNA concen-
tration and purity as the extraction efficiency were evaluated
using a Qubit 3.0 uorometer (Invitrogen, USA). The extracted
DNA was preserved at �21 �C.

2.4.2 q-PCR. q-PCR targeting AOB and NOB was used to
quantify the microbial absolute abundance in different phases.
These species were amplied using the primer pair CTO189f A/
B and CTO189f C/RT1r for AOB, the primer pair NSR-1113F/
NSR-1264R for Nitrospira, the primer pair Nitro-1198F/Nitro-
1423R for Nitrobacter and the primer pair 1055F/1392R for
total bacteria. Table S1 in the ESI† is a summary of all the
primer pairs for q-PCR. All q-PCR reactions were run on Light
Cycler 480 (Roche Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany) in
triplicate per sample. Each reaction had a nal volume of 20 mL,
containing: 2 mL of DNA template, 10 mL of 2� SYBR Green Fast
q-PCRMaster Mix (BBI, China), 7.2 mL of sterilized water and 0.4
mL of each primer (10 mM). The thermocycling conditions were
5 �C for 3 min followed by 45 cycles of 95 �C for 15 s, 57 �C for
20 s, and 72 �C for 30 s, followed by a nal extension step of
10 min at 72 �C. Calibration curves with correlation coefficients
of more than 0.99 were obtained with clones available for
individual species amplication.

2.4.3 PCR amplication and sequencing with Illumina
Miseq PE 300. The V3–V4 hypervariable region of the 16S rRNA
gene was amplied by using the barcoded forward primer 341F
and reverse primer 805R.22 PCR reactions were performed using
a T100™ Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad, USA) in a total volume of 30
mL, containing: 10 ng of DNA template, 1 mL of each primer (10
mM),15 mL of 2 � Taq Master Mix (Vazyme Biotech, Nanjing,
China), and sterilized water added to 30 mL. The amplication
conditions were as follows: 94 �C for 3 min; 5 cycles of 94 �C for
30 s, 45 �C for 20 s, and 65 �C for 30 s; 20 cycles of 94 �C for 20 s,
55 �C for 20 s, and 72 �C for 30 s, followed by a nal extension at
72 �C for 5 min. The PCR products were puried using Agencourt
AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter, USA) according to the
manufacturer's instructions. The puried products were quanti-
ed with the Qubit 3.0 uorometer, pooled in equimolar
proportions and then sequenced on the Miseq sequencing plat-
form PE300 with the Miseq Reagent Kit V3 (Illumina, USA) by
Sangon Biotech (Sangon Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd., China).

2.4.4 Bioinformatics and statistical analysis. Raw IIIumina
FASTQ les were demultiplexed, quality ltered, and analyzed
using QIIME (version 1.17). Operational taxonomic units
(OTUs) were assigned using UPARSE (version 7.1 http://
drive5.com/uparse/) with a threshold of 97% homology. All
the datasets were ltered to remove low-abundance OTUs (i.e.,
less than 3 reads). OTUs were clustered taxonomically by
a QIIME-based wrapper of the Ribosomal Database Project
(RDP) (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/) classier against the SILVA
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2049–2059 | 2051
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(SSU115) 16S rRNA database, using a 0.7 condence threshold
for taxonomic assignment. 16S rRNA chimeric sequences that
affected the data interpretation were identied and removed
using UCHIME. Alpha bacterial diversity was assessed using
MOTHUR (version 1.30.1 http://www.mothur.org/) for each
sample: rarefaction curves at cutoff levels of 3%, Shannon
Index, Simpson Index, Chao1 community richness estimator
and Ace community richness estimator (Table S2†). Beta species
diversity was determined through cluster analysis, weighted
and unweighted UniFrac distance metrics, and Principal coor-
dinate analysis (PCoA) to compare the difference of the overall
bacterial community among samples. For the prediction of the
KEGG pathway from 16S gene sequencing, all the OTUs were fed
Fig. 2 Continuous operation of experimental and control reactors treatin
nitrate and operational temperature; effluent ammonium ( ), nitrite ( ),
respectively. Effluent ammonium (O), nitrite (�), nitrate (>), NAR ( ) of

2052 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2049–2059
into the PICRUSt bioinformatics tool (version 1.0.0).23 The
results of PICRUSt were further analyzed through LEfSe for
evaluating signicant differences of the abundant KEGG
pathway, which were identied using linear discriminate anal-
ysis (LDA) with the LDA score threshold of 2.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Reactor performance

At the onset of the experiment, nitrite buildup was observed in
the effluent of two reactors, especially in the control reactor, in
which a higher nitrite was detected (Fig. 2C). However, aer
adaptation to the operational parameters for 18 days, the
g a synthetic low-strength wastewater. (A) Influent ammonium, nitrite,
nitrate ( ), NAR ( ) of the experimental reactor in (B), (C), (D) and (E),
the control reactor in (B), (C), (D) and (E), respectively.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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undesirable complete nitrication occurred in low DO (0.5 �
0.1 mg L�1) at an aeration rate of 60 mLmin�1. Thus, on day 26,
the aeration rate was decreased and xed at 6 mL min�1. An
immediate increase of the effluent nitrite concentration of the
two reactors emerged from day 27 on. During days 27–74 of
phase I, the average concentrations of effluent ammonium,
nitrite and nitrate in the experimental reactor were 17.6 �
7.3 mg N L�1, 17.9 � 4.0 mg N L�1 and 15.4 � 5.7 mg N L�1,
respectively, similar to the control reactor (Fig. 2C), indicating
FA treatment in phase I did not take effect in repressing NOB
and nitrite accumulation was associated with a lower DO (0.2 �
0.1 mg L�1). Meanwhile, similar nitrite accumulation ratios
(NAR) (NO2–N/(NO2

�–N + NO3
�–N) � 100%) in the two reactors

were of 55.8 � 15.6% and 53.8 � 13.9%, respectively, indicating
that NOB repression through FA treatment was inefficient
(Fig. 2E). A possible reason was that the effect of FA treatment
was counteracted due to an activity recovery of NOB in the bulk
liquid. In phase II, as the FA concentration was elevated to
130.6 mg NH3 L

�1 in the side-stream sludge treatment, distinct
proles of effluent ammonium, nitrite and nitrate in two reac-
tors were established. Effluent nitrite concentration and NAR in
the experimental reactor increased to 24.8 � 7.0 mg N L�1 and
62 � 16.2%, with maximum values of 35.4 mg N L�1 and 88%,
respectively. Although effluent nitrite was relatively stable in the
control, NAR decreased to 33 � 13% due to a high residual
nitrate of 31.9 � 7.3 mg N L�1. During 55 days of phase III, in
spite of increasing FA to 195.9 mg NH3 L�1, nitrite accumula-
tion in two reactors was not enhanced further. The effluent
nitrite concentration and NAR in the experimental reactor were
20.0� 5.4 mg N L�1 and 55.4� 8.4%. The corresponding values
for the control were 10.6 � 4.7 mg N L�1 and 23.1 � 8.6%.
Compared with the control reactor, a better nitrite accumula-
tion performance was still maintained in the experimental
reactor. From day 103 onwards, the two reactors were operated
below 20 �C. To some extent, the lower operational temperature
from 25.6 � 2.2 �C in phase II to 18.0 � 3.5 �C in phase III
possibly attenuated the effect of the combined strategies, due to
a more sensitive temperature dependence of AOB than of
NOB.24 However, even though the operational temperature
Fig. 3 Temporal trends of biomass concentration in the experimental re

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
uctuated between 15.9 and 7.1 �C in phase IV, the NAR of 36.4
� 11.5% in the experimental reactor was still twice that in the
control, indicating that FA treatment still played an important
role in NOB repression under low temperature conditions.
During the entire period of the experiments, a signicant
difference in NAR between two reactors was established.
Meanwhile, nitrite was always markedly detected in the control
reactor, indicating that low DO acted as the inhibitor of NOB
and favored nitrite accumulation. These results clearly
demonstrated that the combination of FA treatment and low DO
was more effective in repressing NOB activity than single DO
limitation for achieving a stable nitrite buildup. In fact,
complete washout of NOB was not attained by FA treatment,
inconsistent with the latest study, where FA treatment with
a concentration of 255 mg NH3 L�1 was carried out at the
outset.13 NOB partial adaptation to FA treatment and low DO
was one plausible explanation for the failure of the complete
elimination of NOB in this study.11,13 In addition, unlike the
operational mode of this study, a stable partial nitritation for
low-strength wastewater could be attributed to a lasting
repression of NOB activity in other studies.25,26 However, the
average NLR of 0.22 � 0.03 kg N per m per day in this study was
much lower than that in similar studies, where NLR was in the
range 0.63–0.80 kg N per m per day.25–28 Thus, a higher NAR
could be anticipated with the elevation of NLR. Besides, effluent
ammonium concentration was lower in the control than that of
the experimental reactor most of the time (Fig. 2B), indicating
that AOB activity was also inhibited by FA treatment. Previous
studies have found that FA concentration in the range of 10–
150 mg NH3 L

�1 could signicantly inhibit AOB activity.15,29 FA
concentration (65.2–261.1 mg NH3 L

�1) used in the side-stream
sludge treatment was within or beyond the range. However,
compared with AOB, NOB was literally subject to a more serious
FA inhibition with the higher NAR in the experimental reactor.

The variation pattern of biomass concentration between two
reactors was similar (Fig. 3). As expected, the slight decrease in
the biomass concentration of the control reactor from the initial
value of 2.3 g VSS L�1 to 1.7 g VSS L�1 was related to a low NLR.
The biomass concentration of the experimental reactor
actor and control reactor.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2049–2059 | 2053
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decreased from the initial value to a nal value of 0.7 g VSS L�1.
The signicant biomass loss was the result of FA treatment,
which quickened the sludge hydrolysis rate.30
3.2 Microbial community compositions

The microbial communities of two reactors were characterized
by the IIIumina Miseq paired-end sequencing of 16S rRNA gene
(Fig. 4). With the exception of the phylum Armatimonadetes, the
phyla that dominated in these samples were in line with
previous studies.31,32 The ve most abundant bacterial phlya
were Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Armatimonadetes, Bacter-
oidetes, and Deinococcus–Thermus in sequence (Fig. 4A). The
relative abundance of Proteobacteria excluding AOB and NOB
continuously increased from 17.5% in the seed sludge to 70.5%
in E5 and 85.8% in C5. Within Proteobacteria, the same trends
were observed in the four Alpha-, Beta-, Gamma- and Delta-
subclasses of proteobacteria. The sum of Alpha- and Gam-
maproteobacteria excluding AOB accounted for the largest
proportion of proteobacteria. The possible reason was that
these subclasses had a preference for inorganic environments
and thrived on mineralizing soluble microbial products
(SMP).33 Conversely, a radical decrease in the AOB and NOB
guilds from 42.7% in the seed sludge to 3.4% in E5 and 1.2% in
C5 could be observed. The phylum Armatimonadetes increased
steeply aer start-up with amaximum of 23.5% in C1 and 16.4%
in E2, respectively, and was stable eventually. The reason for
this phylum being enriched in this study is not unclear.
However, Armatimonadetes has been regularly detected in the
autotrophic anaerobic ammonium oxidation process through
high-throughput sequencing.34 The relative abundance of the
other three phyla was in the range of the aforementioned
publications.

At genus level, similar dynamics of the functional bacterial
guilds in the two reactors are shown in Fig. 4B and C. During the
experiments, only AOB guild was Nitrosomonas with an initial
33.0% relative abundance. As the operational temperature
decreased, Nitrosomonas reduced the population to lower than
1% in C5 and 2.34% in E5. In the seed sludge, the NOB guild
consisted of Nitrobacter and Nitrolancea with relative abun-
dances of 9.6% and 0.2%, respectively, and the genus Nitrospira
was not detected. Subsequently, the genus Nitrobacter quickly
decreased to lower than 1.6% in 26 days and nally uctuated
between 0.2 and 1.6% in the two reactors. If the fraction of
Nitrobacter was dominant within the NOB guild, it could repress
the growth of Nitrospira and enhance the stability of partial
nitritation.19,27 The dominated NOB population in the two
reactors was almost Nitrobacter for except E3 in phase II
(Fig. 3C). This fact was supported since Nitrobacter as an r-
strategist microorganism is favored at a high nitrite concen-
tration in bulk liquid.35 The emergence of Nitrospira in C2 and
E2 was related to the long-term low DO and the dominant NOB
shi from Nitrobacter to Nitrospira could be regarded as
a strategy for reducing the negative effect of a low DO on
complete nitrication.11 However, the shi was not reached for
the nitrite accumulation always detected in the control reactor,
demonstrating that the role of low DO in repressing NOB was
2054 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2049–2059
not neglected. Meanwhile, a higher nitrite accumulation in the
experimental reactor indicated that FA treatment in phase II
(130.6 mg NH3 L

�1) could inhibit the activity of Nitrospira, not
contradictory with the previous study, where an FA concentra-
tion of 12.1 mg NH3 L�1 was ineffective in the inhibition of
Nitrospira.36 Because the FA concentration in the side-stream
sludge treatment was nearly eleven times higher than that in
the literature, Nitrolancea was not favored at the operational
conditions of this study for its thermophilic ecological niche.
The relative abundance of Nitrospira increased to 0.5% in C3
and 0.7% in E3. However, when the temperature dropped to
7.1 �C, the Nitrospira abundance decreased to 0.01% in C5 and
0.06% in E5. The changing pattern of Nitrospira with tempera-
ture is in line with a positive correlation.37 Pseudomonas as the
heterotrophic nitrier has shown a potential capacity for
ammonium oxidation in low-DO nitrifying reactors.38 The rela-
tive abundance of Pseudomonas in the control gradually
increased to 25.6% in C5 with a lower temperature and even
outcompeted the AOB guild. The presence of Pseudomonas in
the experimental reactor was very unstable, indicating that the
actual ammonium oxidation activity of Pseudomonas was
possibly inuenced by the FA treatment and needs further
investigation.

Although no organic carbon was spiked into synthetic
wastewater, most of OTUs detected in these samples did not
represent nitriers and were regarded as potential heterotro-
phic bacteria growing on SMP of the functional bacteria or
preying on NOB.33,39 Numerous heterotrophic species affiliated
to the dominant phyla were identied in this study. The mutual
reaction between nitriers and heterotrophs was protable for
them. Surprisingly, although DO was maintained at about
0.2 mg L�1, many dominant heterotrophs during the experi-
ments were identied as obligatory aerobic or facultative
anaerobic bacteria, such as Armatimonadetes_gp5, Gemmo-
bacter, Pseudomonas, Truepera, Luteimona and Shinella. It is
unclear why aerobic microbial groups were enriched at such
a low DO.

In order to discern the population shi of the overall
microbial community among the samples, PCoAs of
unweighted and weighted Unifrac metrics were performed
(Fig. 5). Aer the start of the experiment, a signicant separa-
tion between seed sludge and other samples wasmost likely due
to the low-strength ammonia wastewater allowing the survival
of more bacterial species (Fig. 5A). This prediction was sup-
ported by the observation that the number of OTUs of the seed
sludge was substantially lower than those of others (ESI Table
S2†). Based on the PCoA of weighted Unifrac metrics, eleven
samples could be roughly divided into three clusters (Fig. 5B),
indicating that a signicant microbial community shi in the
two reactors occurred. The microbial community in the exper-
imental reactor remained relatively consistent with that in the
control reactor and the samples from the two reactors in the
same phase tended to cluster together. The introduction of FA
treatment with a low frequency to the experiment reactor had
a minor inuence on shaping the microbial community struc-
ture. A specic microbial community would be established
when the complete washout of NOB was achieved.40,41 Thus, it
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 4 Microbial community structure in two reactors: bacterial community structure at the phylum level (A) and at the genus level (B), and AOB
and NOB guilds at the genus level within nitrifier (C). ‘others’ represents all classified taxa lower than 1% in all samples.
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was reasonable that a relatively consistent microbial commu-
nity between two reactors was observed before NOB washout.
Temperature could signicantly inuence the nitrifying
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
community.17 Some studies have shown that decreasing the
temperature not only reduced the diversity and structure of AOB
and NOB guilds, but also changed the species richness of the
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2049–2059 | 2055



Fig. 5 Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) ordination of high-throughput sequence data to compare the bacterial community among samples,
based on a UniFrac analysis. (A) Unweighted analysis of all the samples using OTUs; (B) weighted analysis of all the samples using all OTUs.
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microbial community.42 When the temperature dropped from
10 to 5 �C, the OTU amount of the nitrifying sludge reduced to
half of the initial level.42 In this study, aer adaption of the seed
sludge to operational parameters, OTUs of the microbial
community showed a positive correlation between OTUs and
temperature (Table S2†). Therefore, it was proposed that the
evolution of the microbial community wasmore associated with
temperature.
3.3 Microbial functional prediction

Compared to microbial taxonomy using the taxonomic marker
of 16S rRNA gene, microbial functional proles would be more
important than taxonomic proles, especially under consistent
microbial community compositions between two reactors in
this study. In order to clarify the distinct NAR between the
reactors, PICRUSt was applied to predict the metagenomics
functional content (KEGG pathways) (Fig. 6).23 Due to differen-
tial nitrite accumulation between two reactors during phases II–
IV, group I from the experimental reactor consisted of E3, E4
and E5, and group II from the control reactor consisted of C3,
C4 and C5. The predicted results through the differential
abundance analysis with LEfSe43 revealed that amino acid
metabolism, pyruvate metabolism and nitrogen metabolism
were signicantly enriched in group I, while unclassied
metabolism and unclassied other ion coupled transporters
dominated in group II (Fig. 6A). In recent studies, it has been
demonstrated that FA pretreatment at the optimized value of
303 mg NH3 L�1 could enhance efficiently the solubilization
rate of waste sludge.30 The FA level used in the side-stream FA
treatment during phases II–IV was higher than the lowest value
of 103 mg NH3 L�1 initially testied in the literature, which
released various soluble biodegradable substances containing
all kinds of proteins and pyruvates. Moreover, the amino acid
metabolism and pyruvate metabolism have been characterized
in the mineralization process of cyanobacteria-derived
2056 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2049–2059
particulate organic matter and anaerobic sludge processes.44,45

Thus, these side-products of nitrifying sludge via FA treatment
possibly elicited the enrichment of the amino acid metabolism
and the pyruvate metabolism. The prevailing nitrogen metab-
olism was mainly composed of nitrication under the current
operational parameters. As discussed above, NAR over phases
II–IV was markedly higher in the experimental reactor than that
in the control, while a higher effluent nitrate in the control
occurred, indicating that the more active nitritation and nitra-
tation processes prevailed in the two reactors, respectively.
Previous studies indicated that NOB was more sensitive to a low
DO than AOB, and nitrite accumulation could be achieved
under limited DO.46,47 However, it is known that nitritation is
the rate-limiting step of full nitrication in long-term low DO.48

Literally, the potential capacity for full nitrication was higher
in the experimental reactor. Additionally, although nitrogen
loss was insignicant in the two reactors, the denitrication
process was probably favored for the derivatives of FA treat-
ment. This was further conrmed by more abundant functional
denitrifying genes (see ESI Fig. S1†). According to these results,
the enriched metabolisms in the experimental reactor were
reasonable.

Furthermore, the predicted pattern of functional genes
associated with nitrication is illustrated in Fig. 6B. The
ammonia monooxygenase subunit A (amoA) gene and hydrox-
ylamine oxidoreductase (hao) had a higher predicated gene
index in the experimental reactor, compared with the control.
The same pattern of multifunctional nitrate reductase subunit
a (nxrA) was unexpected between the two reactors, inconsistent
with the respective reactor performances. A plausible explana-
tion was that nitrite accumulation depended on the extent of
the deviation from the ratio among the three genes detected
during nitrication. The gene ratio for amoA to hao to nxrA in
the experimental reactor was 1 : 1.92 : 0.59, and the ratio in the
control was 1 : 2.28 : 0.86. Notably, as the three functional
genes were designated for critical gene annotation of the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 6 Prediction of metabolic pathway in groups I and II. (A) Differentially abundant metabolic pathway between the two groups; (B) three key
genes specifically involved in nitritation and nitratation, respectively.
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nitrication process in the KEGG database, other similar
functional genes related to the nitrication process should be
taken into consideration to obtain a complete and accurate
prediction of nitrogen conversion. Fig. S2† presents these
similar functional genes of nitrication process. Aer the
addition of the similar functional genes, the ratios for amoA/B/
C to hao to nxrA/B in two reactors were 1 : 1.16 : 0.55 and
1 : 1.31 : 0.80, respectively. In spite of the lack of the reference
ratio of three genes under complete nitrication, the portion of
nxrA/B was signicantly lower in the experimental reactor. The
result complied with the higher nitrite accumulation in the
experimental reactor.

3.4 AOB and NOB quantication

Functional AOB and NOB guilds in the two reactors were further
checked (Fig. 7). Aer the inoculation, both AOB and NOB of the
two reactors decreased from 6.7 � 103 to 1.2 � 102 gene copies
per ng-DNA and 1.0 � 104 to 7.3 � 102 gene copies per ng-DNA
at the end of the experiments, respectively, and were approxi-
mately 1–2 orders of magnitude lower than the initial values.
Correspondingly, the fractions of AOB and NOB went sharply
down from 8.8 to 1.7% and from 13.4 to 0.2% until phase II,
respectively, and nally uctuated within a narrow range of
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
0.05–1% over time. This was understandable given that seed
sludge was collected from the full nitrication reactor fed with
high-strength ammonia wastewater. The feature of a low
abundance of nitrifying species has been identied in a nitri-
cation reactor under long-term low DO.49,50 Within NOB, Nitro-
spira began to proliferate in phase II, and exceeded the native-
dominated Nitrobacter in phase III. However, as the tempera-
ture decreased, Nitrospira almost vanished in the following
phases. Nitrobacter as the dominant NOB genus was always
detected in successful partial nitritations for low-strength
ammonia wastewater in the biolm system, even at low
temperatures.26,27,51 However, even though the ratio of Nitrospira
to Nitrosomonas was below 0.07 in the continuous oc sludge
reactor, the dominantNitrospirawith a considerably low relative
abundance of 1.2% resulted in the failure of nitrite accumula-
tion.10 In this study, the nal outcompeting of Nitrobacter could
be attributed to the operational conditions, among which
selective seed sludge excluding Nitrospirawas one of key factors.
Furthermore, a major difference was the higher ratios of AOB to
NOB in the experimental reactor (Fig. 7C), which was still below
the range of 4.4–172.5 in similar literature.26,27,51,52 Signicant
nitrite accumulation under such a low ratio was almost never
reported.
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2049–2059 | 2057



Fig. 7 Changes in copies per ng DNA of AOB, Nitrobacter and
Nitrospira quantified by qPCR in the experimental reactor (A) and the
control reactor (B), respectively, and the ratio of AOB to NOB in the
two reactors (C).
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4. Conclusions

The present study has demonstrated that the introduction of
the combination of a side-stream sludge treatment using FA
and low DO could more effectively enhance nitrite accumula-
tion than the single DO limitation. Even though NAR uctuated
in a range of 85–13% with operational temperature decreasing
from 30.6 to 7.1 �C, a higher nitrite accumulation was estab-
lished in the experimental reactor than that in the control
reactor. Microbial communities between the two reactors
showed relative consistency. Nitrosomonas was always the
dominant AOB, but the dominated NOB was variable. The
proliferation of Nitrospira was not supported due to nitrite
accumulation, and Nitrobacter was the dominant NOB for most
2058 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 2049–2059
of the experimental duration. The microbial function and key
functional genes of nitrication predicted by PICRUSt in the
partial nitritation reactor could be explained well by process
performance and operation. For the robustness of partial
nitritation under mainstream conditions, future studies should
put an emphasis on optimizing the process operation parame-
ters to prevent the adaption of NOB to FA and low DO.
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